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www.ArtistGuildShrewsbury.com
Next Meeting: Monday, March 4, 6:45 to 8:45
Southgate Living Center, Julio Drive, Shrewsbury. The entrance is handicapped accessible.
Southgate is requesting that AGS members, when attending presentations, enter and exit through
the front of the building and sign in and out for security reasons. Should there be adverse weather,
an email will go out with a cancellation notice well before the start of the meeting.

The next AGS meeting will feature Howie Green
The March presenter will be Boston pop-artist and muralist Howie Green. Mr Green will provide a slide projector
show and discussion of his work, possibly sharing some of his smaller pieces.
A quote from Howie Green:
In all honesty I still feel like a
20 year old just getting started.
Every morning I walk into my
studio and I start asking myself:
What am I going to produce today?
Do I know anything?
When will they find out I have no
idea what I'm doing.
Then I have a nice cup of tea, calm
down and get to work.
After all it's all about the work - and
a nice cup of tea.
With 40+ awards for my design and illustration work, 45+ group and solo shows featuring my paintings, 100+ murals, 3
books and lots of other goodies I continue to have a career that has covered a wide path of activities from private and
public art to TV to toys and games and back to again. I will be presenting a broad overview of my life as a Pop Artist
with examples from all phases of my life and work - and what a long strange trip its been! I'm looking forward to
sharing the fun with you.

Ongoing Shows:
Gallery at Southgate: Linda Lee Johnson through March 2019.

Upcoming:
Shrewsbury Credit Union: April 2, 2019 through June 4, 2019. The
tentative theme is “Colors of Spring”.
Steering Committee:
Chairperson: Joseph Rice, forthill35@verizon.net, 508-393-3405
Membership & Treasury: Chris Anderson, Leif22@townisp.com, 508791-8103
Programs Chair: Bob Wilson, rrwilson55@gmail.com, 774-275-0827
Website & Publicity: Joseph Rice, forthill35@verizon.net, 508-393-3405
Secretary: Lori Aberg, llaberg343@gmail.com
Newsletter: Jenn Falcon, falconjenn@yahoo.com
Member at Large: Ralph Parente, raparente@verizon.net, 508-498-2651
Exhibits Chair: Liz McDonald, gemem@townisp.com
Member at Large: Nancy Allen, nancyandjoe54@gmail.com

Please see the next page.

Sid Solomon invites artists to Free Peoples Artist
Workshop the 4th Monday of the month from 7pm to
9pm at Annie’s Bookstop, 65 James Street, Worcester.
On Tuesday mornings, 9 to 11:30, several AGS
members paint at Shrewsbury Senior Center. Bring
your own supplies.
Pam Haynes has 3 pieces accepted into the Colorscapes
Exhibition at the Rhode Island Watercolor Society, 831
Armistice Blvd, Pawtucket, Rhode Island. This show
takes place from 2/16 through 3/15.
Need a ride to the meeting? Let someone on the
Steering Committee know a few days ahead and we’ll
send it out with the emailed reminder.
Cancellation information:
Cancellations will be posted on the AGS website All
members will be emailed by 4:00PM.
Any member may call Joseph Rice (508-393-3405) or
Robert Wilson (774-275-0827) to confirm a
cancellation.
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